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Science 'Open
House' To Show
Developments

Presents Orchestra

Linn Submits
25 Candidates File Petitions
Part of 'Grand
For 16 Student Body Offices
Jury' Report
E L e V e n Recommendations
Made After Investigation
In Interest of Students

Displays of the latest developments in physics, chemistry, geology, biology and home economics will
be shown at the fourth biennial open
house of the science departments
Friday, March 15 beginning at 2:30
p. m. and 7 : 10 p. m. Exhibits which
have been weeks in preparation will
be shown by each of the six departments.
The Physics department, it is reported, has an array of complex and
fascinating apparatus ready for its
visitors. One of the chief attractions will be a machine known as
cathode ray oscillograph. The interest of this machine will lie both
in its importance in television and
in its power to make visible the
waves of sound. Millikin's method
of observing the effect of a charge
of electricity on an electron will be
demonstrated. The demonstration
of how molecules are able to absorb
and give out energy will be made
also.
Geology Department
For its contribution to the open
house, the Geology department is
preparing three displays, which indude mineralogy and mining, fossils and the smelting of ore. All
the work of the Geology department is under the directorship of
Prof. F. A. McMillln and Kenneth
Powers.
One of the main features in the
biology section will be a series of
five lectures accompanying microprojections which will display embryology, histology, living protoza,
living bacteria and other small
plants and petrology. A new microprojector machine, recently purchased, reproduces the living organisms under the microscope to the
screen.
Biological
collections
include,
shells, bird eggs and nests, mammal
skins, bird skins, algae of Puget
Sound, skeletons and many other biological specimans.
J. S. Lang from the Lang Pottery Works at Auburn will have an
exhibit of various types of pottery
(Continued on Page Two)

Arthur Linn, ASCPS president,
released an incomplete list of recommendations of his now famous 'Littie Grand Jury" Friday. Llnn, as
chairman, Thelma Melsnes, Cliff
Piercey, Franklin Larson and Mark
Whitman compose the jury.
The recommendations follow:
That some type
of organizatlo:
be setup a.mo:
the Indepen
ents to urn
this body ai
provide for th(
social needs.

Under the sponsorship of the CPS
Art club, 60 Japanese prints will be
placed on exhibition in the Art
department at noon today. The collection, recently received from New
York, consists of a group of imported Japanese wood-block prints
printed by hand on rice paper from
cherrywood blocks.
Accordin* to Prof. Melvin 0.
Kohler, the collection is th be sold
during the exhibition. Persons wishing to see the exhibit will be admitted during the noon hour today
and from noon until 3 o'clock tomorrow.

Spaliish Aluins to Meet
For Dutch Treat Dinner
Alumni of La Mesa Redonda will
meet with initiated members for a
Dutch treat dinner in the Commons
at 5:30 p. m. Tuesday, March 19,
to plan for a formal initiation for
pledges. Following the dinner there
will be a business meeting at 7:00
o'clock in the Conservatory. The
date of formal initiation has not yet
been set.
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Six Departments To Have
New Exhibits in Foutrth
Biennial Affair

Art Club To Sponsor
Exliibitioti of Prints
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Prof. Roland H. Truiti
Music professor presents student
orchestra in general assembly.

First Symphonic
Score Applauded
An unusually appreciative student
audience heard Prof. Roland H.
Truitt present his 14-piece symphonic concert orchestra in general
assembly last Friday. The outstanding feature of the program was the
presentation of "The Rhapsody in
Blue," by George Gershwin, while
the Theta trio, composed of Martha
Forsyth, Aileen Hobbs and Betty
Wilhelmi added color to two other
Louie Nomellini opened the program with an accordian solo, "The
Merry Widow Waltze," by Franz Lehar. Then followed "The Rhapsody
in Blue." It is an orchestration designed to elevate the trend of popular music. and was originally presented in Carnegie hall in New York
city by Paul Whiteman. Walter
Damrosch heard it and commissioned him to write another composition for his orchestra ; the "Conert in F" was the result. Victor
Herbert favorably commended the
work.

Art Linn
students and administration to establish on the
campus some type of a social
center in order that a greater
lart of the students' social activities might be centered on the
campus instead of elsewhere.
We cite the activities of the
Bagdad Club as an example of
what might be done, with certain
modifications, for the students
through the establishment of
such a social center.
That representatives from the
administration, student body at
large and the Trail meet for the
purpose of settling upon a policy
designed to give satisfaction to
the three groups involved.
That provisions be made in
next year's student body budget
for the installation of a free
telephone for the convenience of
the students.
That since the purpose of cbsed week is to give the students
every opportunity to make preparations for examintion week,
b)rofessors make every effort to
give the student this opportunity by so arranging the work
that this week might be used
for review instead of being spent
in a "mad rush to finish the
text."
That closed period be made
such in fact as well as in theory
by prohibiting all activities during this time as far as possible.
That the policy of holding
regular class sessions during examination week be abolished
and that instead of crowding examinations into four days that
the regular five session days be
(Continued on Page Four)

The Theta trio featured in both
'The Little White Gardenia" and
'I'm Facing the Music." These two
were the only pieces of the more
popular music on the program, although all the selections were modrn compositions. A selected med.ey from "The Desert Song," by Sig- 114'U!iO C1t(17lCe Offered
nund Roinberg, and the "Cubanola
On New KYI Program
umbanette" were the other two
(Continued on Page Two)
Do you want to be a second "Yogi
S'orgesson," Kenneth Niles or "Wiljam Sisters" trio? Anyone at CPS
as a good chance because station
E(VI in conjunction with a downTryouts for "The Piper," All-cob- own department store is now planlege play to be given May 10 and 11, iing a new half-hour variety probegin today and continue tomorrow ram to be broadcast every afterand Wednesday. Any student who 'oon at 4 p. m. and Saturday mornis now carrying 12 hours and has ng at 10:30 and are in need of anouncers, singers. people to put on
an average of C for last semester,
kits,
instrumentalists, in fact, almay try out, and all interested
nost any one who has talent.
should see Kenneth Powers, draMaurice Webster, announcer at
rnatic manager, or Miss Martha
VI says, "It's a chance for those
Pearl Jones as soon as possible.
rhere are 30 in the cast. A copy with ability to get practical experiof the play is on reserve in the Ii- mce in "mike" presence, program
roduction and planning.
brary.

To Begin All-College
Play Tryouts Today

The date for the Declamation contest has been changed and is now
tentatively set for April 9.

Any student wanting an audition
nay write to Margaret K. Gould in
are of Fisher's store.

The 25 candidates who filed their petitions for the 16 ASCPS offices
and positions Friday were heard in assembly today. Elections will be held
Friday, March 15.
Five nominations were made for the offices of yell leaders. The candidates receiving the highest vote is king, and the next two are the dukes.
Voters should remember to vote for only three. This applies also when
voting for May Queen and her two attendants for which honor there are
also five candidates.
In contrast to last year when one
Central Board position was contested, four candidates have filed for
each of the four positions on Central Board, namely president, junior
President: Richard Smith,
and sophomore representatives, and
Charles Zittel.
secretary. The nominations for the
Vice president: Dixie Tuck.
heads of the Trail and the TamanaSecretary: Ida Larson, Mary
was are made by the Publications
Louise Wortman.
committee which has placed five stuSenior representative : Herbert
dents in the ballots for the four p0Edwards.
sitions which are decided by popular
Junior representative : Maurine
vote. One of the class representaHenderson, Maurice Webster.
tives to Central Board is elected by
Sophomore representative : Harstudents as a group. Other repreold Pumphrey, Robert Byrd.
sentatives will be elected in April
Yell leaders : Clarence Keating,
in the class elections.
Bob Forbing, Marc Miller,
Candidates whose nominations
Scotty Gordon, Ward Gilmoro
were
accepted and whose names will
May queen : Betty Smallridge,
appear on the ballots with their
Katherine Mann, Thelma
qualifications and activities follow:
Meisnes, Gwen Anderson, MilPresident: Richard Smith, Choral
dred Grosser.
Society, honor roll, independent.
Publications:
Charles Zittel, Junior Class presiTrail editor: Carl Faulk.
dent, dramatics, debate, oratory,
Trail business manager : LarDelta Kappa Phi,
ry Penberthy.
Vice president: Mary Elizabeth
Tamanawas editor: Gerald
Tuck, vice president of YWCA, presFreeman, Jack Burns.
ident of the Women's Federation,
Tamanawas business manasecretary of the Junior class, secreger : John Hazen.
tary of Lambda Sigma Chi.
Secretary Ida Larson. Spurs,
treasurer of Kappa Phi, honor roll.
WAA, Choral Society, independent.
Mary Louise Wortman, WAA,
Kappa Sigma Theta.
Nominees for student heads of the
Herbert
Senior representative:
Trail and Tamanawas, College pubEdwards, Chapel cbmmittee, Junior
hications, made by the publications
representative, honor roll, Sigma
committee, are Carl Faulk, Trail
Zeta Epsilon.
editor ; Larry Penberthy, Trail busiSophomore representative : Robert
ness manager ; Gerald Freeman and
Byrd, dramatics, oratory, Alpha Chi
Jack Burns, Tamanawas editor; and
Nu.
John Hazen, Tamanawas business
Harold Pumphrey, dramatics, inmanager.
dependent.
Differing from the other elective
(Continued on Page Four)
officers of the ASCPS, publications
heads take over their respective offices next semester, beginning in Oration. By
October.
A in i(IOII Takes Second
The present publications commitCalifornia Meet
tee is composed of Prof. 0. Floyd
Elite, general manager of the ASCPS,
Honors for performing the most
Prof. J. Russell Roberts, head of
journalism, and the present student interesting feats on the recent debate trip go to Miss Jeanette Amipublications heads.
don, one of the four women making
the journey to California with Prof.
Charles T. Battin. Miss Amidon
not only won second place in wornen's oratory at the Stockton meet,
Continued discussion of plans for but she took a ride out to sea on a
the coming conference in Idaho will floating log. This happened at
be the feature of the meeting of the Gold Beach, California when she
International Relations club this climbed upon a log to take some plcevening at the home of Prof. Frank tures, and a wave carried the log out
C. Williston, 3009 North 16th street. on the ocean.
Special reports have been assigned
The oration with which she placed
Margaretjo Conry. Elza Dahiwas the same one with which Miss
gren, Foster Teevan and Edmund Amidon won the local contest here
Swan.
last year, "The Tragedy of IncomThe meeting begins at 7:30 and is plete Thinking."
open to all interested students and
After the 13-day trip through
faculty.
Oregon and California, the group
returned to CPS last Tuesday. The
group first participated in the tournarnent at Linfield college in Ore5 gon, and after the completion of
that competition, on February 23,
Students writing stories for the they left for California to attend the
Writers' club Story magazine con- tournament at the College of the
test are reminded again by Miss Van Pacific at Stockton. The women
Norden that the deadline is this entered in competition there were
afternoon at 5 P. m. Tonight at 7 the Misses Amidon, Lora Bryning,
P. m. members of the Writers' club Olive Whorley and Oro Willmott.
will meet in the reception room to
On the trip South, the group visdiscuss contest entries and to hear ited Stanford university at Palo
stories by Misses Gladys Parker, Alto. There they also attended the
Dorothy Gross, and Janet Cook, and opera "La Giaconda," presented by
by Paul Pugh.
the San Carlo Opera company.

The 25 Candidates:

NorniHees For Trail,
Tarnanawas Announced

Jeanette

In

INR To Discuss Plans
For Idaho Convention

Short Story Contest
I)eadhiiie Today at
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pieces presented.
Brad Bannon, drummer, Jerry
Kelly, bass viol are the only memGuide for Tourists: CPS is where a lot of people with bers of the orchestra not in school.
pretty hair get in other people's . . . The window sill
At present the orchestra includes

Published Weekly
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Prof. Truitt's Orchestra
And College Spirit

at Chuck Calley . . . Marianne Gagliardi and Glen

Nicholas Zittel Grant enjoy each other's company but her thoughts
William Adams
are centered in California . . . If Rose Mae Munro
- Larry Penberthy
only knew how often her name headlines Clarence

Prof. Roland H. Truitt's presentation of his symphonic orchestra in Friday's general assembly was a
program which students will long remember. It is, in
the minds of the students, probably the most outstanding program since the talk given two years ago by Dr.
von KleinSmid, president of the University of Southern California. True, the numbers presented were not
of a classical nature, but if the music administration
wishes, Professor Truitt's program Friday can easily
be used as a start toward a better music appreciation
by having his orchestra perform again—each time elevating the plane of its selections. A group as enthusiastically received as was Professor Truitt's orchestra, being unquestionably popular; furnishes a tool in
the hands of the Conservatory administration to develop a popular appreciation of the lighter classical
orchestrations.
The reception given Friday's program shows that
students will, and do, appreciate music of a higher
level than jazz providing the presentation is popular.
Another type of popular musical program which
seems to be forgotten on this campus is group singing.
Older students will remember how they enjoyed the
group singing led by Prof. John Paul Bennett, head
of the Conservatory of Music. If one chapel hour, or
general assembly, were devoted each week strictly to
music—alternating group singing led by Professor Bennett one week and orchestration by Professor Truitt's
group the next—the effect in increased school spirit
would prove startling.

This Friday and Saturday, March
15 and 16, the second debate tournament to be held here this year, will
be sponsored by the College debate
department for junior colleges and
underclassmen from four-year colleges.
About 25 debate teams from institutions in Washington, Oregon
and Idaho plan to participate. The
tournament will be international due
to the fact that the University of
British Columbia in Vancouver will
send representatives.
Leik Director
Jack Leik, debate manager, is director of the tournament with a
committee of students assisting,
which includes Gladys Neff, extemporaneous speaking; Kenneth Powers, oratory; Bill Bannister, in
charge of getting chairmen; and
Ora Willmott, schedules.
Schools to be represented include
Linfield college, Pacific university,
Lower Columbia Junior college, Yakima Valley Junior college, Spokane
Valley Junior college, Grays Harbor
Junior college, Washington State
college, University of British Columbia, University of Idaho, Southern
Branch and Seattle Pacific college.
Reorganize CPS Teams
Prof. Charles T. Battin, debate
oach, recently reorganized the
Puget Sound forensic teams for the
j unior college competition, contestints being named only from the two
binder classes. For debate, the folowing teams are named : Lora Brynng and Katherine McConron, Olive
Whorley and David Alling, Charles
hireman and Roger Mastrude,
Bruce Hetrick and Jane Ramsby,
nne Strobel and Clarence Keating,
Donald Roberts and Robert Byrd.
3ordon Lake and Maurine Hender ion.
Shireman, and the Misses Strobel,
Etamsby and Henderson will enter
xtemp, and Kathryn Thomas, Clar'nce Keating and Roger Mastrude
will enter oratory.

is a place where some people used to loaf in their Bill Sherman, Bruce Persing and
spare time until somebody figured out that on the Walter Fawcett, saxophones and
clarinets; Herb Arnst, flute; Jean
Trail staff they can get a grade for it . . . The Biology
Beers, Virginia Gardner and Lucy
department is where the smallest bugs have the bigMay Spencer, violins; Wally Potugest names . . . . . . A sorority room is where cek, trombone ; Randall Rockhill and
a boy knocks on the door to get a date with the first Ward Gilmore, trumpets; and Leroy
girl who opens the door . . . Observatory Hill is where Sanders and Lois Evanson, pianists.
Particularly outstanding in their
people laugh at other people's troubles but take their
performances were Sanders and
own too seriously!
Miss Evanson at the pianos. Professor Truitt strongly commended
Strictly Confidential: The reason Marc Miller is such their work. He hopes to present
some of Ferde Grofe's symphonic
a frequent visitor to the Omicron house is because
arrangements or Operetic MiniaBarbara Beardsley lives right next door and Marc
tures, with modern choir, in the
likes to sing "Me and the girl next door ! " ... A dance near future.
program at the Chi Nu event read "Carol Munch" so

Paul Anderson, Maudie Boswell, Bob Brandt, Marjorie Church, Valen Honeywell, Betty Kuhi, Ruth Leo
Louis Magrini, Frank Plouf, Marjorie Ranck, Katherme Saunders, Lee Savidge, Margaret Sines, Helen Stalwick, Lois Twaddle, Gladys Welty and Marion Winge. those daggers in Dale Forkenbrock's eyes are aimed

BUSINESS STAFF

Visitors Will Enter From
Three States, British
Columbia

"Mike" Mykland's conversation.
A Reporter's Conversation: If you've ever wondered
what an editor thinks about, I'll tell you (Not in this
paper you won't—Editor

...

Not even a teeny para-

graph?—L. M. . . . Not even a single word!—Editor . .
All right, but you wouldn't talk to me like that, if I
didn't need the grade—L.M.) . . . Jane Anderson is
the reason John Beach can't keep his mind on his
studies . . . Don 'Big Boy" Maynes and Phyllis Swanon are finally ready for a nod from this pilaster. At
East, that look in their eyes was reported last week

...

E-lelen Davies. the Theta cyclone. and Agnes Archer,
the Gamma jamboree, besides greeting Spring with
twin pairs of white sandals (the better to kick you
with) have a weakness for Roger Scudder and the

Yearbook Photo
Schedule Given
Announcement of the schedule to
be followed in taking Tamanawas
pictures is made today by Gertrude
Davis, editor. All pictures will be
taken at noon. If weather conditions are not satisfactory, the photographs will be postponed.
Dean Raymond G. Drewry also
announces that students will be excused from a portion of any hour
conflicting with the schedule. Kennet.h 011ar, former student is taking
the pictures.
W'ednesdav. March 13
I iculty:
lies Hall-12:05
onservatory,
12:25
.
Science Hall12:40

Whetstone basketball team.
Educational Research: That collie dog that takes a
swim 5 or 6 times a day in the CPS mud puddles is
uite a student. Besides his daily physical education
Lesson of chasing rocks thrown in the puddles by
PSers, he recently walked into the school building
or some attentive classroom work

...

After being

Dusted from the class he went into the library for a
ittle light reading . . . Last week he even went to
hapel . . . What a dog!

w

Gym-12:55
Central Board1:10

,

Thursday,
March 14
Band-12:05
(,erti'utle Davis Trail Staff-12:25
Tamanawas Staff-12 :40
Art club-12:55
Friday, March 15
Chi Pi Sigma-.--12:05
International Relations club-12 :25
Kappa Phi-12:40
La Mesa Redonda-12:55

science 'Open
House' Friday

Campus Spotlight: Who said CPS couldn't produce
Concerning group singing and school spirit, the last
two all-College theater parties held on the eves of
Washington's birthday have revealed that the students of this College are unfamiliar with their school
songs!
Programs of group singing should consist of the
"Logger Fight Song," "Dreams," one or two old-time
PoPular pieces suitable for group singing and one or
two modern pieces—popular, but certainly not "jazzy."
We can never hope to make our "Logger Fight Song"
as famous as the "Trojan War Horse" or "Bow Down
to Washington"—they are truly classics of college
songs, but we can—and must—make our College songs
known to the citizens of Tacoma.
We have a good start on such a policy now. And
now is the earliest we can start, start to build a more
real College spirit, one which will make the Pacific
Northwest sit up and take notice. We have good athletie teams, strong activities, and most important of
all—a high scholastic rating. Let's advertise these
things about our College—advertise them with a new
College spirit!

I'

something "big"

...

What individual said CPS

couldn't manufacture something colossal? . . . A pack
of gardenias, a handful of gold medals and everything
else that's good to "Rolexander's Rag Time Band"Theron Tyson's dance at the Century this Friday
. . . And believe it or not, if this orchestra were
come known as a place that's got something . . . The
' Rhapsody in Blue" number was a masterpiece—weak
in places but hiding any defects with an immaculate
finale . . . The best one played, however, was the
"Desert Song" medley

...

As if the orchestra wasn't

enough—the Theta trio vocalized an augmentation and
helped to put the "finishing touches" on a splendid
endeavor . . . More power to a great asset to the
School!

The Last Roundup: Keeping up with our policy of
dents for an evening of "good fun" we heartily endorse
Theron Tison's dance at the Century this Friday
nite . . . Most original dance invitation of the year:

Optimists are generally conceded to have been outlawed by the dark days of 1929, but there still are a
few left among the Cryptographers and code-enthusiasts. And with this week's Cryptograph, we give you
a new definition of the height of optimism—but before we give away the entire contents of the puzzler,
we'll tell you to try it yourself. The answer will appear in next week's issue of The Trail.
ABC BCDEBA FG FHADIDJI: CKACLHLDJDKM NOPOADFKDJA AOQCJ ORFKM PFHS FG
"OKABFKS OTNCLJC"—DK PFTC!
You solved last week's Cryptograph correctly if your
answer read:
Youthful Communist deprecates Johnson Act,
allegedly disregarding international responsibilities.

Vy

to play very often in this town CPS would soon be-

encouraging any affair that brings together stu-

CRYPTOGRAPHS

._ W7
____ L • - - L

Adelyn Sylvester gave Franklin Castillo a Gamma
dance invitation written in Chinese. Franklin had to
make a hurried trip to a Chinese laundry to learn the
good news . . . Here's what the movies will teach: looking for adventure and a bowl of chop suey, 6 Lambdas
went into a Chinese joint alone last week. Nothing
brave about that but you know how girls are . . . No
telling what it is, but they say that there is something
to the Ann Strobel-Chuck Zittel amalgamation . .
Summary of the Gym Jubilee: Teeny Russell with
fancy pants looking like a baby blimp . . . Em Piper
coming up to see his jane . . . Millie K.loepper's tumbling gymnastics . . . Danny McMaster's shooting technique on the basketball court . . . Dele Gunnerson's
coaching remarks from the sidelines.

AND

Msoeiated ffollcoiatt Vress
Maybe the time is coming when
freshmen will be stuffed into one
end of a machine and four years
later taken out the other end. fully
"educated." At any rate, the mechanical process of instilling and
checking knowledge is advancing
fast.
Now at Ohio State University, Columbus. for example, they have invented a machine for grading exams. The student merely punches
out his answers to the questions on
a score card, which is sent through
the machine. The machine scores
each question. prints the number of
mistakes and makes a complete record of the students who missed each
point.
* * *

The Purdue Exponent, undergraduate daily at Purdue University, Lafayette, md., comes to the fore with
the report of a campus speech which
proves that coeds after all do have
some use. The speaker was discussing women's rights and declared.
"I ask you—when they take coeducation away from the schools, what
will follow?"
And a deep masculine voice from
the rear replied, "I will!"

(Continued from Page One)
and will have an exhibit of vanous types of pottery and will also
make articles at the exhibit. Meal
planning and fashions will be demonstrated by members of the home
economics department. A display
of Scandinavian weaves, clothes,
toys and books will be included in
the pre-school exhibit.
Chemistry Department
In the chemistry department many
experiments demonstrating the relation of science to industry will be
shown. Members of Chi P1 Sigma
will be in charge of the different
exhibit rooms in the following order:
Foster Allen, physical chemistry;
Richard Rich and Karl Decker, organic ; Howard Richardson, combustion; Bob Trimble, freshman; Leon
Wheeler, qualitative; Jack Green,
lecture room; Dan Mullen, stock
room ; Harbine Monroe, dark room.
Dr. A. W. Martin, of the Mathematics department, states that his
section will do its part in furthering the interest of the occasion. His
plans are not fully outlined, but
among other things he plans to
have shown the relation between
mathematical figures and graphical curves.

'The Piper,' New Play
The next All-College Play will be
"The Piper," announced for May 10
and 11 by Kenneth Powers, dramatic manager. He also reminds the
student body of the declamation contest to be held March 22.
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Kappa Thetas
'Jolly-Up' Party
Honor Guests
For March 16
At Novel Dance Independents Hold Annual
Affair in Gym

'Backwards' Affair Was Given at Spanaway Grange
Hall

Independent students will gather
for a "jolly-up" Saturday evening,
March 16, at 8 o'clock in the gymnasium. A similar party last sprung
proved so successful that it is being made an annual affair.
With a variety of events on the
program, and decorations in the St.
Patrick spirit, the party is expected to draw a large crowd of nonfraternity men and women.
As an ice-breaker, the Peter Pugets and the Swedes will play a
basketball game. Group games and
community singing will be followed
by a program of selections by talented "barbs."
Assisting Maurine Henderson, general chairman, are Herman Judd,
program ; Marjorie Ranck and Clayton Lupton, publicity; Izetta Hendricks. decorations; Ida Larson, refreshments; Orville Weeks, games;
and Frances Spencer, music.
All independent students are welcome to this party. A nominal
charge of ten cents will be made to
defray expenses.

Kappa Sigma Theta sorority members entertained at a "backwards"
dance at the Grange hail at Spanaway Saturday evening. Guests entered backwards through the back
door and danced the first dance to
the strains of "Goodnight Ladies."
The committee carried out the
idea with the orchestra facing the
wall and the flowers arranged so
that only the stems showed.
Martha Forsyth, Chairm&n
Miss Martha Forsyth was chairman of the committee in charge.
She was assisted by the Misses Marion Winge, Betty Simpson, Sheila
Humber, Carolyn Fogg and Mildred
Brown.
Patrons and patronesses for the
evening were Prof. and Mrs. Frank
Williston, and Dr. and Mrs. Marvin
Schafer.
Hostesses

Matirine Henderson
Chosen as Delegatc

Kappa Ihi
Announces Pledging

.10

SPALD INC
ATHLETIC GOODS

924 Pacific Ave.
Eq

Formal Initiation for
Pledges

Lambda Sigma Chi sorority formally initiated pledges of the organization to membership in the
YWCA loft Wednesday followed by
dinner at the home of Miss Ratherme Munroe. Miss Thelma Melsnes,
president, presided at the traditional
candlelight service, assisted by the
Misses ma Mae Lee, Lorraine Hanson, Mary Elizabeth Tuck, Helen
Howe, Phyllis Swanson and Jean
Beers.
Miss Margaret Tilley was chairman of the dinner, with the Misses
Maxine Hartl, Betty Hessert, Marguerite McMasters, Jean Beers, Lois
Andre, Phyllis Swanson and Helen
Howe serving on her committee.
The Lambda Chi Mothers' club is
to meet Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. M. J. Nicola.
Delta Alpha Gamma

Kappa Phi Group
Initiate Pledges

Miss Eunice Allen, president, presided over a business meeting held
following the service. Plans were
made for a mothers and fathers
banquet to be held at Epworth
church March 30. Mrs. Ernest F.
Harold was installed as sponsor of
Guests
the group upon the resignation of
Guests included Carl McConnell,
Mrs. A. G. Harrelson.
John Alsip, Arthur Harkonen. AmThe remainder of the evening was
old Luenberger, Gene Millikan, Wilspent in the exchange of poems. Miss
ham Donaldson, Foster Teevan,
Dorothy Padfield was in charge.
George Williams, John Beach, Arthur Comfort, James Howe, Robert
Summers, Jack Kimball, Richard
Poole, Donald Walker, Judy Davidson, Boyd Dickinson, Harold Johnson, James Vizzard, Dr. Charles
Green Jr., Roger Scudder.
Miss Maurine Henderson waa
Herbert Edwards, Jack Green, chosen as the official delegate to th€
Charles Zittel, Walter Piper, Tho- national Spur convention to be held
mas Bell, Charles Curran, Gerald at the University of Colorado. BoulFreeman, Dele Gunnerson, Charles ler City, Colorado. Miss Lois TwadGilford, Louie Magrini, Larry Hjor- 11e, national Spur editor, also plarn
ten, Donald McElroy, Leonard Mo- in attend.
line, Emary Piper, Arthur DeBord,
Miss Pauline Schouw was chosen
Guy Bowers, Claire Sanders, John as chairman of a potluck dinner tc
Clarke, Bruce Hetruck, Charles be held in the home economics
Underhill, Charles Fishel. Wayne room today instead of the regular
Briles, William Mattingly, Jack noon meeting.
Burns and C. Duane Mellinger,

Chi chapter. Kappa Phi, announces the pledging of the Misses Grace
Johnston, Ella Liere and Beulah
Jennings.
ii.

"First in Furniture"
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We develop films Free
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tions with a green and yellow color
scheme. Miss Linda Van Norden
gave a talk on the activities of the
active chapter.
,, Alpha Beta Upsilon
At the meeting of the Alpha Beta
Upsilon sorority a report was given
on the Washington Youth Conference by the Misses Esther Stuff t,
Jean Fisher and Edith Cofiman. A
vocal solo was presented by Miss
Jean Fisher accompanied by Miss
Elinor Siler. A committee planning
a dance for March 23 includes the
Misses Edith Coffman, Pauline
Schouw, Elinor Suer and Mable
Wittren.
Mrs. Buena Maria talked to the
Kappa Sigma Theta members at
their meeting Wednesday on "French
Dressing." A report was given by
Miss Martha Forsyth on the dance
given Saturday evening. Preceding
the meeting Miss Louise Richardson
was formally pledged.

Lambda Sigma Chi
Announces Pledging
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority announces the pledging of Miss Sylvia
Asp.

Kappa Sigma Theta
Announce Pledging
Kappa Sigma Theta arnounces
he pledging of Miss Ruth DeSpain.

We Serve You Best

I

cPs Gym Classes

Alpha Chi Nu's
Plan Activities
Give 'Jubilee' Entertain Guests
At Formal Affair
Lambda Sigma Chi Holds Basket Ball Game Feature of

Delta Alpha Gamma members met
in the sorority room for the purpose of pledging Miss Agnes Archer.
Miss Helen Roberts presided at the
ceremony. Miss Olive Whorley reported on the committee making
plans for a group dance to be held
Saturday, at the business meeting
which followed. A tea honoring
mothers of members is being planned for Wednesday with the Misses
Pledges of Chi chapter, Kappa Mary Fay Fulton, Maudie Boswell,
Phi, were formally initiated at the Ellen Hagberg and Marjorie McGilEpworth Methodist church Monday very in charge.
evening. The Misses Margaret DexMrs. Walter H. Miller was hostess
ter, Elsie Taylor, Frances Hoxie, to mothers of the group at her home
Margaret Hawthorne, Rosa Mae Tuesday afternoon at a bridge
Peffley, Gladys Harding, Hazel luncheon. Mrs. Frank K. Fulton,
Mitchell and Dorothy Newell receiv- president. assisted Mrs. Miller. A St.
ed the formal degree.
Patrick's idea was used in decora-

Hostesses were the Misses Betty
Liby, Helen Davies, Jane Ramsby.
Mary Lilleberg, Jane Grieve, Mudred Anderson, Martha Buckley,
Catherine Strong, Eunice Perkins,
Dorothy Belle Harriss, Lois Evanson,
Dore Robert, Dora Langton, Alice
Russell, Bernice Anderson, Jean McDonald, Margaret Boen, Louise Richardson, Betty Simpson, Jane Gebert, Gail Day, Sheila Humber.
Marion Winge, Ann Strobel, Betty Wilhelmi, Annabel Norton, Mary
Louise Wortman, Ruth DeSpain,
Evelyn Swanson, Kathryn Thomas,
Helen Rosenzweig, Mildred Brown,
Tillie DeBord, Martha Forsyth, Margaret Lilly, Carolyn Fogg, Katharine Mann, Jane Anderson, Dorothy
Daniel, Elza Dahigren, Kevet Shahan, Melba . Alleman, Lucy Spencer,
Harriet Rosenzweig, Ruth Moline
and Muriel Beerbohm.

WASH NGTON
HARDWARE CO.

cPs Sororities

PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
PR. 0571
N. 26th & Proctor

You are most likely
to find it at

RHODES BROTHERS

. Program
The annual "Gym Jubilee" was
given Thursday evening by the College of Puget Sound women's athletic classes.
The committees which planned the
affair were: Miss Jane Ramsby,
dances ; Miss Marguerite McMa.sters,
Miss Jane Porter, relays; Miss Floramae Davis, badminton; Miss Betty
Worden, tickets; Miss Thelma Melsnes publicity.
Miss Alyce Russell was mistress of
ceremonies giving impersonations
and novelty numbers. Prominent on
the program was a basketball game
between the girls all-star team and
the alumnae team.
Those taking part in the tumbling
and dancing acts were the Misses
Margaret Boen, Louise Richardson,
Margaret Tilley, Phyllis Swanson,
Annabel Norton, Gladys Opalka,
Marguerite McMaster, Millie Kloepper, Letty Lawrence, Betty KuhI,
Harriet Gartley, Dorothy Newell,
Helen Rosenszweig, Jayne Hall, Lois
Evanson, Evelyn Swanson, Floramae
Davis, Ellen Hagberg, Isabell Hudson, Mary Fay Fulton, Rebecca Jane
Dugan, Mildred Anderson, Katherine
Saunders, Ruth Wheeler, Regina
Carrier and Alice Grimes.

College League
To Have Program
Thursday, March 14, the Women's
College League of the College of
Puget Sound will meet at 2 o'clock
in Jones Hall for a business meeting and program.
On the program will be Miss Virginia Willison, talented young Tacoma pianist, who will play a group
of solos. Miss Willison is a student at the College Conservatory
of Music. The speaker of the afternoon will be Mrs. Benjamin T. Terry who will review the book "Letters of the Tsar to the Tsaritsia"
by Haynes. The story is of prerevolutionary days in Russia, and
Mrs. Terry is well qualified to discuss this subject for she was a resident of that country before becoming an American citizen.
A report will be given by the cornraittee of which Mrs. W. R. Coffman
is chairman, about the alumni share
irive which was recently concluded.
rs. A. E. Hillis will be in charge
)f the tea service assisted by memaers of the college YWCA group.

Women's Federation
To Sponsor Cake Sale
To raise money for the women's
organizations of the College, a cake
sale will be sponsored Saturday at
Rhodes Department store, under the
direction of the Women's Federation.
Miss Thelma Meisnes, general chairman, is being assisted by the Misses
Marion Davis, Dorothy Ann Simpson, Adelyn Sylvester and Augusta
Dickinson.
An all-College party will be held
at the YWCA March 29. Miss Ruth
DeSpain is in charge of arrangements.

Delta Alpha Gamma announces
the pledging of Miss Agnes Archer.

AMOCAT COFFEE
"The Peak of Quality"

Distributed by
Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

6th Ave. at Anderson

MAin 0646
Tacoma, Wash,

NEAL E. THORSEN

WEST COAST GROCERY

926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs

CO.

and Masks

Modernistic designs were used in
the decorations of the Alpha Clii
Nu dance held in the roof garden of
the Masonic Temple Friday evening.
A black, red and gold color scheme
predominated with red and black
programs engraved with gold crests.
Committee

Francis Guhr, general chairman
of the affair, was assisted in the
arrangements by Ty Cobb, Bill Jepson, Harold Gustafson, John Braggett and Charles Calley, Music was
furnished for dancing by Howie
White's orchestra.
Patrons and patronesses included
Prof. and Mrs. Charles Battin, Miss
Margaret Irwin and Mr. J. Russell
Roberts.
Guests of the fraternity were the
Misses Jean McDonald, Margaret
Tilley, Harriet Pangborn, Judy Nordland, Marion Jennings, Dorothy
Briggs, Virginia Janes, Waunita
Nethery, Muriel Strandberg, Carol
Munch, Elza Dahlgren, Helen Wilhams, Jane Alistrum, Martha Buckley, Sheila Humber, Helen Scott,
Nona Matthaei, Lorraine Hanson,
Sylvia Asp, Mabel Adams, Mary Lilleberg and Marion Stochlin.
Hosts
Hosts were Bill Jepson, Robert
Williams, Ty Cobb. Ed McCoy, Jack
Leik, Harold Tollefson, Carl Ellis,
Victor Hennefer, Lee Roy Alsbury,
Francis Guhr, Amos Reid, Al Severson, Larry Hjorten, James Montgomerie, Valen Honeywell, Charles
Calley, Art Harkonen, Robert Byrd.
John Clifford, Bill Chisholm, Robert Bradshaw, Guy Powers, Claude
Steeves. Bruce Hetrick. Harold Gustafson, Roland Truitt and Ted Betz.

YWCA Cabinet
Have Dinner
Members of the YWCA cabinet
had a dinner in Howarth Hall of
Science Wednesday evening. Detailed reports on the "Youth" conference in Seattle, March 1 2 and 3
were given by the delegates, the
Misses Evelyn Swanson and Esther
Stufft. Miss Elza Dahigren reviewed the novel, "Goodbye, Mr.
Chipps."
Mrs. Frye of the Storytellers'
league will speak to the YW women
tomorrow. The program is being
sponsored by the library conunittee.
,

TACOMA. W,SH

PEOPLES STORE
Tacoma's Popular
Department Store

F. C. JONAS & SON

Delta Alpha Gamma
Announces Pledging

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
' Expert Drugmen"

Masonic Roof Garden Scene
of Informal; Francis
Guhr Chairman

BUILDER'S HARD\VARE
PAINTS and SPORTING GOODS
MA. 7441
2503 Sixth Ave.
We Rent Shotguns

—KIMBALL'S"Your Sporting Good Store"

1015 Pacific
Latest Models of Vines Tennis
Rackets—$12.50 to $15.00
Vines Tennis Balls-3 in
Tube—$1 .35
Check up your needs and look
over our new stock, which is
priced right
Golf and Baseball will soon be in
the swing—with spring"Let's Go"
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With but three returning lettermen and a not too abundant crop
of new stars, the Loggers' 1935 tennis team gives signs of being weaker than usual this year. The achedule as given so far includes matches
with the U. of W., Bellingham Normal, Portland university, Reed college. and the Seattle Tennis club.
The first match is to be played
with the Seattle Tennis club racqueteers at Seattle on March 23, giving but a short time for a team to
be picked and developed.

TIiI,, Week

Tusday: 12:05 — Delta Kapps vs.

1 :05—Chi Nus vs. t'etei' Pu-

Zt'tes;

'l'hurs(lay: 12:05
Iu Chis vs. OrniI :05—Swecles vs. 1-'eter Pu—

,•rci,u, ;

Baseball practice the past week
was featured by the work of an Infield which 'ooms as the probable
lineup of the Puget Sound inner
works for the 1935 season.
Dan Mullen, letterman sparkled
with his fielding at first base and
although Erling Tollefson is giving
Mullen plenty of competition it is
likely that Mullen will hold down
the initial sack, when the regular
playing season gets under way.
John Milroy was taking care of
thel keyStone base nicely in last
week's sessions and is one of the
outstanding new men out for the
team. Milroy is also a good sticker.
At the shortstop job Frank PiouS
was stationed, and he and Miiroy
should give the Iggers a strong
double play combination in the infield. The powerhouse of the Lumberjack team, Jess Brooks was holding down third base and will probably continue to do so when he is
not pitching. Brooks will be placed
in the cleanup position in the CPS
batting lineup on account of his terrific hitting.
Altogether, there are 26 candidates
for the team including the lettermen who are turning out. They
are: Jim Ennis, Otto Smith, Jess
Brooks, Harold Dille. Ed Burkland,
Archie Cox, Daniel Patrick Mullen,
Erling Tollefson, Vaughn Stoffel,
Larry Ragan, Louie Staples, Wayne
Briles, Francis Plouf, Jack Strickland, Gene Duncan, Ernie Dzurich.
Dick Phillips, Bob Williams, Bruce
Hetrick, Bill Jepsen, Lee Savidge,
Alex Schwetz, Mel Miller, and Valen
Honeywell.

WAA Meeting Mareh 26
The Women's Athletic Association
will have a pot luck supper Tuesday, March 26, to award letters and
sweaters to some of its members.
The dinner will be held in the dining room of Science Hall. Regina
Carrier is chairman of the event
with Ruth De Spain and Ellen Hagberg on her committee.

THE COFFEE POT
invites you
HOME COOKING
GA. 9655 2102 So. Tac. Way

AFTER THE SHOW EAT AT

THIEL'S
"Good Eats"
Accommodating Service
26th & Proctor

TYPEWR ITERS
Standard Keyboard
Portable and Office Machines
$20.00 and up—Terms.
Free Five Day Trial
General Repairing, Rentals
See the Corona Silent Portable

H. D. BAKER & CO.
109So. 10th

BR.4062

TACOMA

gets.

"H" LEAGUE BASKETBALL
511,11 E 1)1 I.E
Tuesday : 3 oclock—Zetes vs. Talininas; 3:30—Delta Kappa vs. Chi
N us.

Thursday: 3 o'clock—Chi Nus vs.
('his: 3:30—Zetes vs. Omicrons.

Mu

Results

Last

(inlicrons 17, ('hi

%eek

Nus 1 ti: Tali,,tiia,.

(lefeated Mu Chis, foitit ; Zt'
1)elta Tapp I I

24,

('his 7.

I

r

Returning lettermen include Don
McElroy and Carl Ellis, lettermen
of last year, and Bob Cheney, a
former letter winner. Most prominent among the new contenders are
Doug Bohn, Phil Cheney, Marc
Janes, Bud Estes, Johnnie Clifford,
Ted Swan and Maynard Carison.

1

H IPS
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TRAIL

Golf and Tennis Zetes Now Lead New Candidates
Meets Planned
Mural League For Grid Squad

..

I)t•Ita

SOUND

With four returning lettermen and
five new men all of whom are reputed to play excellent golf, the
Logger divot diggers can look forwd to a better average season.
while the season schedule has not
yet been announced, it is known that
they will participate in a number
of contests including the University
of Washington, Washington State,
Normal School at Bellingham, Willamette university, Portland university, (formerly Columbia university),

By Jack Burns
The Omicron basketball team
which has hit a losing streak was
struck another hard blow when Jack
Kimball withdrew from school last
I
week.

I

The Delta Kappa will face the

Zetes this week. In the first meeting of the two fives the Kapps battied the Zetes all the way only to pjj and Reed college.
lose the game by two points in a

i.ettermen returning to school are
Bob Anderson, Bill Sherman, Howard Richardson and Hunter Johnson The new men considered most
likely for action are Louis Staples,
Harold Gustafson, Howard Hass.
Harold Tollefson, and Bob Fewell.

overtime session.

I

.

Bob Shupe, former Yakima Hi
backfield star has looked good in
the first few days of spring football practice as has Tom McMahon,
former Bellarmine and Stadium midget guard.

.

Elections Friday
For 16 Officers;
25 File Petitions

The weather last week was ideal
for grid workouts, being cold and
clear.
Clarence Johnson who holds the
intramural track record for the highjump event, cleared five feet six

Nominees Present Campaign
Speeches in General
Assembly

inches in that event while practicing last week. Johnson should be

(Continued from Page One)
Junior representative : Maurine

able to pick up his share of points
for the Logger varsity traeksters
this season.

Henderson, president of Spurs, debate, YW treasurer, Chapel committee, Trail and Tamanawas, News
While speaking of track, we would bureau, honor roll, independent.
like to mention that Cliff Piercy is
Maurine Webster, dramatics, oraout to make his letter for the fourth tory, declamation contest, Chapel
time and that he will be eligible committee, Trail staff, honor roll,
to receive the coveted blanket award, Sigma Mu Chi.
when he graduates this June.
Yell leaders: Clarence Keating,
Bob Forbing, Marc Miller, Scotty
Al Turrill, who is head football Gordon, Ward Gilmore.
manager, can use a couple of assistMay Queen: Betty Smaliridge,
ants. Any fellow who wants a job Katharine Mann, Thelma Melsnes,
should see Turrill as soon as pos- Gwen Anderson, Mildred Grosser.
sible.
Publications: Trail editor, Carl,
Faulk, two years Trail and TamanSki Eisenbeis has been appointed awas staffs, Sigma Mu Chi.
head baseball manager by Coach
Trail business manager: Larry
Sandberg.
Penberthy. two years circulation department Trail staff, Delta Kappa
Many of the fellows are sporting Phi.
new sweaters and letters as the reTamanawas editor: Jack Burns,
suit of the assembly last week. We two years Trail and Tamanawas
think these fellows are to be con- staffs, intramural sports, Delta Pi
gratulated for their achievement and Omicron.
more than deserve their awards.
Gerald Freeman, one year Tamanawas staff. Delta Kappa Phi.
Dan Mullen was certainly hitting
Tamanawas business manager:
the hoop from all angles in that John Hazen, Sigma Zeta Epsilon.
game with the Mu Chis last week.
His 23 points was seven more than
QUALITY KNITTING CO.
the opponents were able to garner
the whole contest.
,

Schoo' Sweaters

as many weeks made it possible for
undisputed possession of first place
in league standings with a win over
the Mu Chi five last Tuesday.
About thirty spring football aspirant.s reported to Coach Roy Sandberg and were issued suits last week.
Coach Sandberg stated that he was
pleased with the fine turn-out.
Many lettermen received suits and
more are expected out within the
next few days.
Show Well
New men have lived up to expectations so far, according to Coach
Sandberg and should round-out a
fine team coupled with the fine
nucleus of returning lettermen.
Among those who show good p0tentialities at the present time are,
Alex Schwetz, a former Ballard high
school star from Seattle. He is a
halfback and comes to CPS highly
recommended by Seattle coaches.
Bob Shupe, another newcomer
from Yakima, who is also a halfback. has been showing lots of class.
Chuck McMillan, an ineligible last
season will be back at his old position this year at quarter and promises to do things in a big way.
Veterans Out
Veterans who have drawn suits
are: Ted Jensen, Guy Bower, Geo
Nace, Ralph Dungan, Em Piper,
Ernie Dzurich, Eugene Millikan,
Frank Sulenes, Jess Dawkins.
New men receiving suits are:
Chuck McMillan, Alex Schwetz, Bob
Shupe, Dick O'Conner, "Fud" Fadness, Walt Piper, Gene Duncan,
Herman Estes, Bob Moore, John
Clark, Walt Stroud, Tom McMahon,
Henry Magnussen.

A complete reversal of form on the
part of the Chi Nu quintet was responsible for the Omicron defeat.,
The Chi Nus, who fell easy victims
to the Omicrons in their first round
tilt only a week before, displayed an
air-tight defense and an improved
offense to win by a 21 to 11 count.
The Omicrons grabbed a 5 to 3
lead in the first quarter, but relinquished it early in the second
canto, the Chi Nus leading, 11 to 7,
at the half and 15 to 9 at the close
of the third period.
Playing without Jimmy Ennis, the
Zetes very nearly tossed away the
league lead on the same day they
acquired it, when they took a close'
21 to 18 decision from the Mu Chis.
After trailing through the first
quarter the Zetes evened the count
at 9-all at the half, went out in
front 15 to 14 in the third quarter,
and held their advantage through
the final canto.
Art Linn's Terrible Swedes captured a hard-fought contest from
the Delta Kappa by a 31 to 29 score
Thursday, but were forced to forfeit
for the use of ineligible players.
Thursday's other tilt saw the Peter
Pugets, first team to beat the Omicrons this season, drop a close one
to the Mu Chis, 22 to 20.

'

Prexy Reports
On 'Grand Jury'
(Continued from Page One)

Religion

given over to them.
That the wording of the Color Post ceremony ritual be revised in order that it might be
more accurately descriptive of
conditions as they exist.
That as a Campus Day project the parking strip on Lawrence street be dug up and arrangements made to plant grass.
That definite improvements be
made on the road and board
walk leading from Lawrence
street to the gymnasium (At the
present time this walk is dangerous to walk on during the
night).
(That a definite effort be
made to improve the appearance of the campus south of
Howarth Hall. (As it now stands
it is not a good advertisement
for the college.)
Respectively submitted,
ARTHUR LINN,
Chairman.

Sixteen religions are represented
this year at the College, and all but
one are Christian. Only 15 students
claim no religion.
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St. Patrick's Day
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Schwetz and Shupe New Halfbacks Look Good; 'Chuck'
McMillan Turning Out

the Zete intramural cagers to take
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EFFECTIVE PRINTING
Planned and Produced

Show Promise

The Omicrons' second setback in

Mrs. Francis Benjamin,
Manager
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